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I Inaugurate t Crusade Against Intemperance

er exhaust within ourselves the 
sources of life, let us no longer coe>- 
tamineite them- with the habit of al
cohol. Let us avoid all excesses in 
the use of liHuors. The sacrifice, it 
sacrifice there be, is worth while a 
thousand times.

Yet, as terrible as they are, the 
physical ravaiges are the least atmongi 
those produced by alcoholism. Its 
consequences appear much more digr 
astrous when considered is a morel

■ alcohol

PAUL BRUCHESI, by the Greco <* 
God, and of tiw Apaetolio See. 
ArcbbIshQP of Montreal.

I ao the secular and roguUr clecg^
‘1 td the reUgioue communities oaà 

to di the faithful el our Dio- 
tose, greeting, pence and bteeaine 
hi Our Lord Jesus Christ.

I Dearly Beloved Brethren,
For a long time the problem of 

holism baa been deservedly pro. 
spying the minds of moralists, 

-ocomists and legislators.
, Nevertheless, every year. In the dlf-

fcreet countries of the world, e/ppal- 
| itog statistics eh<,w the progress of 

that terrible plague, and the necessi
ty of more end more energetic reslst- 

i yse against tta invasion.
As we have already often stated in 

otr pastoral visite, it Is time theory 
I deal statements and unfruitful lac 
| mentations should be left aside.

Hie moment has come for all to 
| «iter the path of practical 'rsellsa-

All Initiatives muet group togother 
I tod form a holy league: private Inl- 
I datives and public hflttotivee, civil,
I political and ndigtoue Initiatives for,

: without any Intention to establish a 
I comparison between the Province of 

Quebec and the other provinces of 
Canada, between the Canadian Coo- 

! federation and the other States of 
I "America or of Bur ope, it is an un- 
I deniable fact the* we are Buffering 

from the evil of alcoholism. That ma- 
! lady , has sJreeuiy attacked our vital 
■ sources, and it threats»» to deeply 

vitiate them. The ravages which It 
: makes among our people are more 
| baleful and greater then the so dread

ed ravages of phthisis, of which It 
| la anyhow, the sinister purveyor.

And we beg you ito remark, dearly 
| beloved brethren, that we do no* 

solely reler to the vice ol drunkenness 
I carried to its extreme excesses, -to 
f that drunkenness which deprives mam 
[ of the use of his reason and some

times throws him on *he pavement 
Hie a brute. Oh ! that kind of in
temperance has a special ugliness ot 
Its own, It le so vulgar of Its nature 
that the great majority keep away 
from It with disgust. It carries In 
Its proximate and immediate conse- 
fluonqee such shameful blemish, that 
It la held In abhorrence. It may be 
•add that it constitutes, even here be- 
lew and without delay, lte own pum- 
khment, and Ks own check, especlal- 

i ly among the higher classes of society 
In a general manner, the evil to 

which we refer has not the* hideous 
and brutal aspect. Its form Is 

jj tiwg latent, its effects are generally 
slow to appeal. But it ie none the 

Pernicious, and no social sphere 
I» closed against It.

Froperly speaking, alcoholism doea 
[ ** Ccoadet id an act of Intemperance 

aor «V«n la eevesl acts of intempér
ants separated one from the other 

I I*111» long lntsrvàl* liste 1» eri- 
dmtly la this a more or leas serious 
disorder, a more or 
fault, a disorder end a 

I may lead to formal 
which do not yet constitute It. Alco
holism is a condition, a morbid coo- 

l diUon, which -is acquired either by 
| offm repeated ebriety, or by the ha

bitual use of strong liquor», even If 
| <**en in email quantity each time.
I U la a gradual poisoning, to a 
I wrrd, It is chronic intemperance,
! With or without ebriety. 
i According to the da 
I "fence, no poisoning i,
! <ro”«- * attacks the 

the human " •
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■;ï .
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intemperance is very sombre. So it 
ia. But do not conclude that it is 
overdrawn or . exaggerated. All those 
facte could be signed by some faanode 
medical authority. They have been 
borrowed with the most scrupulous 
honesty from the best writing® of 
which the medical profession, now 
methodical in its investigations and 
so conscientious m its statements, 
can boast.

Besides, nothing ib easier than to 
verify its correctness. It matters 
Utile whether your personal experi
ence be long or short, or whether 
your field of observation be large or 
small. Do not your recollections un
fortunately bring to your mind too 
many instances of ruin caused by al
cohol ? Have you not seen power
fully built bodies waste away, the 
choicest intellects get out of balance, 
strong wills collaipee, hearts natural
ly tender and kind get so perverted, 
and hardened as to become cruel ? In 
moet cases, were not those catas- 

; trophee a manifestation of the work 
of the alcoholic pdlson ?

Still, if the sad effects of intempér
ance reached only the individual who 
renders himself guilty thereof, the 
habitual drinker •! But such is not 
the case. Alcoholism has terrible re
percussions. Here one is unwillingly 
brought to think of the unavoidable 
and so painful consequences of «the 
sin ol our first parents on the whole 
of human nature. Oh ! how often 
have you not wept over that initial 
vice, over that corruption and those 
dieordinate concupiscences deposited 
within us by the sin of Adam and 
Eve ?

The person addicted to alcohol does 
not act otherwise. Christian parents 
and young men addicted to drink, 
you poison the children to be horn 
from you. You will answer before 
God for all the evil which you cause 
them. Does not your crime, in cer
tain respects, resemble the fault com
mitted in the garden of Eden ? Your 
sons and your daughters were re- 
deemed in the blood of Christ. Is It 
not, in some way, that blood which 
you profane? It is the pricetherqof, 
anyhow, which you disregard and fco-m 
temnv
- Can any one conceive more complete 
aberration ? Thus to compromis^ the 
future of one’s own children., thedr 
healthy their honor add even ilhedr 
eternal salvation, rather than givq 
up a miserable habit, rather than de
prive one’s self of a passing satisfac
tion? Prefer to drink drop by drop 
one’s own ruin arid that of one’s fa
mily, rather than practise the rules 
of Christian sobriety, rather than 
slightly mortify one’s eàf every day?

If, at least, one could deny the laws 
ol lnha-itemce, 11 cue could tell to see 
and understand the lessons of 
perience. Vein efforts «! Atavism ex
ists, experiments, are no longer need
ed, Nobody now contests the ravages 
of alcoholism in the family, and as * 
rigorous consequence its deleterious 
effects on society and cto the race.

The children of drinkers are down- 
fallen beings. With life they receive 
in their organs the germs of disease 
arid of denth. A terrible thing to 
say, before being bora they have 
been poisoned by their father, 'Of 
bourse, the agent of degéwracy 
of destruction which circulates In 
veine of those poor children, is m< 
or less active according to the 
of Intemperance of the parent*; but

All vices lower and degrade man, 
they soil and, disgrace his existence ; 
often they blemish his honor and the 
name of his family, they always de
base his dignity. None of them, it 
strikes us, is viler than intemper
ance. That vice carries with it such 
humiliating ugliness that it some
times renders its victims insufferable 
to themselves and contemptible in 
the eyes of thedr felloiw-beings.

We will no* go any further with 
that picture. You. are familiar with 
it. Preachers have more than once 
placed it before your eyes in retreats 
and missions.

Let us simply recall to your mind 
that alcoholism, as well as ebriqty 
and drunkerafess in the drcMnsaryi senso 
of the word, is by its nature a very 
active ferment of bad idstincte, of 
vile passions, ctf impure lust, of cri
minal suggestions. Well ! whet is 
there to wonde^ ait tbait a drinker, 
even if He never got intoxicated, 
should fall an easy prey to so many 
plagues ! Is it not well known triait 
the habitual use of alcohol disturbs 
the normal working of our organs, 
dims the intellect, weakens the will 
and deadens the moral sense. The 
union between soul and body ie too 
close, too intimate to prevent those 
two portions of our being from- hav
ing reciprocal influence one upon» the 
other, and that is one of the main 
reasons of Christian mortification.

When not properly regulated and 
when satiated, the lusts of trie flesh 
rebel against the soul and reduce It, 
to slavery. The samts ' were weti 
aware of this phenomenon, and that 
is the reason why they subdued their 
body and unceasingly preached pen- 
ante, self-denial, sobriety in all 
things.

There would be no end to it, dear
ly beloved brethren, if wo undertook 
to describe all the evils produced by 
alcoholism^ Jointly with the docu
ments furnished by medical men and 
moralists, we would bring up the

Xm.. repeated by Pius X., the great 
social question would bo solved. A 
lovely picture!, pleasant promises, 
some will say perhaps-—but idle fan
cies of utoyistfi and dreams of theo
rists.
- Not ait all. Let the drinking cease, 
left alcoholism be bamsbed, and those 
promises will soon! become realities.

The economists have not simply 
made assertions, they have also fur
nished unquestionable prcxif of the 
correctness of such assertions. In
temperance collects from both the 
wealthy and the poorer classes fan
tastic amounts'. Would one. believe

persevering support ol the constitute' 2. We request all families to do 
ed authorities. 1 aho same thingr, to entirely give up

In. such a work of moralizing and the deplorable habit of pffering and 
preserving the masses, those author!- j ol' taking spirituous liquors such aa 
lies can do much, provided they havor brandy, gin, «bum, whiskey, etc., utf 
a sincere will. 'the occasion of gatherings, soirees.

The Church will do her part, the, dinners, visits, and especially thq 
best and most efficient part, by using j visits and festivities of New Year’s 
the supernatural teachings, remedies j Day. Let all kinds of alcohol dis
and assistance which she lias received i nppen/r from our homes; let us use it 
from heaven and which it is her . only in cases of necessity and upon 
mission to dispense to men. the doctor's order. The pastors will

Private initiative will display its- not foil bo refer to that sub'jocb when 
zeal in a number of instances," either i giving advice to their ixarishioners. 
by example, apostleship, lectures on 3, We implore young men- and fer
tile dangers of alcoholism, anti-nlcd- 'hers of family not to enter «aidons 

it ? the alcohol consumed in our cities, holic teaching in the. schools or else- and bar rooms except for serious roo- 
and country districts costs morcpthani, wy1Cre jn this latter connection, wo HOns; not to drink there intoxicating 
both meat and breed, combined. Addj.deem it axivisable to recommend, the UqUors, and especially to give up 
now to this Toolish squandering of; manual of Rev. Canon Syl- ; the, alas ! too common practice of
millions, the enormous amount. ol j vain. That small pamphlet deserves •treating." Wq would feel happy to 
salaries lost each year by drinkers, j many praises given it, and the soo au honest men league together 
trie sums of money which alcoholism j posons contained therein arc within j against that social disorder which 
ingulfs in insane asylums, prisons, : yie reach of all intellects. brings so many evils both to tho far
hospitals, doctors offices and drug, Th<> civil authorities know what mily and to individuals. Wo particu- 
storcs. To this trcmcifdous heap 01 mcasUree to adopt in order to fight, lorly entreat the citizens who iotrm 
millions, add again bo many other : plagUo ftnd avert its terrible
millions shamefully eaten up, by all r0gult9. Their disposilions are 
those vfees to which alcoholism fatal- known to Us, they will not hesitate 
ly leads, and calculate whether it, is ! in ^ faco 0f duty. Limitations in 
exaggeration to state, with the sta- ,tbo number of hotels, restaurants, sn- 
tisticians, that three fourths of the j loons and all retail liquor shops.; sui- 
poor are or become so through their ficjently high taxes on such estoMish- 
owri intemperance or tlxat of others, j ments, licanso taxes and sale taxes;

rules and regulations calculated to 
maintain therein order and morals; 
vigilant and active control over 'the 
daily observance of such rules; effi
lent repression of all ir ansgir ess ions,

Then go on with another operation ; 
Place all those lost or squandered 
millions in active service, distribute i 
them in salaries. Is it not evident1 
that you thereby at once restore new
and more active life to trade and in- ospecially the sale of spirituous liquors
duatry'; you introduce comfort and on Sundays and to minors; and.
happiness in the homos; you furnish | above all, absolu to refusal of a li- 
beneficial employment to both mental cense to persons not httviilg a perfect, 
and manual energy. The. health of; reputation of retipectaibility and hon- 
the Uodv ia restored, the health of the! esty: such are, dearly beloved bro- 
aoui is restored'; and as a blessing for | thren, the principal {xreiveiTlivo an<|
both the holy law of lahdr which is j 
respected, and for sobriety which is 
otoserved. conies forth the prosi>erity j 
which you had some hesitation to ex
pect.

The word of God does not i«»ss 
away, dearly beloved brethren. Fulfil ;

repressive measures which it- 
would be delrailile no see in force 
( verywhere, in tine country municipa
lities as well as in the cities. They 
already exist, to a large extent at 
least,in ou,r laws.

But it strikes us that they are not

statistics pi 
magistrates.

Those figuri 
eloquent 
asylums, of 
tiaries have 
tih)a records 
courts have 
Weil ! the mij 
when examiui 
investigntion?

red hy econoniiste and'

would be sinisterly 
registers of insane 

ieons and of peniten- 
patientiy gone over, 

civil and criminaâ 
1 honestly studied, 
is literally stupefied 

the results of such 
The proportion of 

judicial, senti ices and sequestrations 
brought on b the abuse of liquor ia 

disappearance of 
atouie occurring, two 

the courts would no 
for want of clients, jmd 

prisons arid asylums

that,
said
thirds ^pf
larger work,
most , of th;
would be coi lpletely deprived of their

.»«dy.

inmates,

In otiw :

aical h,
moritit

ihown by most correct

bf our dear country, as 
would come a ha '‘y 

a recrudescence of phy- 
inri ot intellectual ar.n

th<- maxi ms of the gospel. Ixa sober, always oibs<y'ved, that they ai-o 
be mortlflnd, do not, Squaodnr hie ^ alwaye apl,liud, 
gifts, never allow tlic poison of nl-. miaro,.tune lor eocivt)' 
cfihol to destroy or weaken the pro- , ,r(w L yuu aij ly those offnnree
clous faculties which ho has placed evory "Ume )OUl ca„ do so. Firs* of 
within you, do not defile that hea- ajp give cheritablo warnings, anti 11 
venly image ot Himself which beams. noed be- COBlpiajn to t,he authorillce. 
on your forehead, and you will ever yqur energy and constimcy will final-

You will stand in need ly triumph. Tho public authorities
He has promised it. te , qj-q /ujiy interested to s<e that, they

are supported, for, wo repeat it. they 
have at heart that work ot purifying 

But, dearly beloved brethren, a 
thinker has said with much appro
priateness: ‘‘Legal as well as tax re
medies will remain powerless to stop

and t

What a subject for
dearly beloved brethren, 

“ . for

be blessed, 
of nothing.
yqkt: serve him, keep his command*- 
ments, all the rest shall be added 
unto you.

We will not insist on the develop
ments that those truths and those 
exhortations admit of. Both will be
presented to you In your respective;' the evil of intemperance anil the 
parishes by missionaries who will act1 plague of alcoholism, if they are notf 
as our month-pioces. Hear their i eupported by moral and religions re
proaching with an attentive mind- and ■ medies. It is not sufficient tJmt the 
a docile heart. Tliey will be for you j drinker should find it more? difficult 
the envoys of the Lord. It is in thej to satisfy his paw.ion; he will over- 
neene of your very best interests theit come such obstacles, and he will de- 
they will beseech yon to be teanperaite. ; prive himself of everything rather 
and even to use your efforts and i than give up drinking. He must be 
your influence to stop thq surge of i brought on to have a desire tx> 
alcoholism, which spreads everywhere- amend.”
physical, intellectual and moral ruin. We will close with this and «uni 
Following the example of our vener- up. The will, therefore, i« what nutet 
able predecessor. Bishop Bourget, our ; be acted upon first of all. How can 
watchword will bo to found temper- ; this be donq ? By the two first means 
ance eodeties in every locality, with-| which we have mentioned’, edneidera- 
out exception. Those loco! societies lion of the disastrous effects of al-
will form together a holy league, qn- coholism in the individual, coneider-
dowed with precious indulgences. The' ation of its disastrous qfferts in the 
cross, that black and bare wooden, j family and in society. But we witt

______ _ _ cross, which is still found in the old ! reach that end much more surely by
the almost unintcirupv i fam^iee, and which, in its- truly evia*>- means of considerations of a refigiousi 

of concord, of bvu- ! geHcal poverty and austerity, ; nature, the teaching of the truths of 
ty. j preaches mortification with such per- the gospel,e trie awakening a# Chris-

sts ha/vc asserted ! suasion, that cross where Chtiet was tian feeling, trie preaching of penance 
we would1 else? oflered vinegar and gall to drink, for land mortification, the stimulant of 

private prosper- the remission of our sins, such will be good example, so many things which
trie whole surlœe of new rallying sign of those Chris- the temperance missions and tho holy

would 1 e a tians who will choose to enlist In trie league against alcoholism are going 
To save would ! h^.V league against intemperance. ! to permanently establish in each par
ti did age would ! Please God that this cross may oc- ish of our diocese,

shelter, clothing and cUPy A place °* honor in every Car May the Immaculate Virgdu Mary
of work would bo tholic home ! It is a greet battle grant her all powerful protection to

would hardly ex t*1*1 we are a*>out ^ undertake, with those missions and to that holy
StiMId attend school one consent, dearly beloved brethren,! league, which we place under the 

Instead of lading a P^hed battle ngafnst a torriI*>: guardianship of the. regenerating croee 
of factories, enemy supported by the infernal re- ; of her divine Son.!

mm| gions; we need the weapons of the, After invoking the holy name of 
cross. But, with it and through it, God- and comultiog with our Vener- 
we shall conquer. In- hoc signo vlooee. ahlo Brethren, the canons of ddr Ce- 
Let every roan come and stand close thedral, we have decided upon the 
to that divine standard: farther* of following regulations : 
families, young men, children 
Christians, irrespective o< age.

all i 1. The clergy shall be the first, to 
eeh an example of the temperance

•tho loading classes and the members 
of tho liberal professions to preach 
by their example in this respect.

4. We request the priests, tho prin
cipals of college* und teachers in 
goucral to dfteni refer to intemper
ance, in the class rooms, and to adopt 
all possible means to inspire the px>- 
pils with horror for «that vice.

5. We order that in all parishes 
work be commenced at once to es
tablish temperance leagues or so
cieties: 1, among tho children from 
the year of their first communion up 
to tho age of eighteen years: 2, 
among, young tpcm; 8, nutong tho 
heads of families. Sairft John the 
Baptist shall be the patron of those 
leagues, the members of which must 
pledge themselves not to use spirit
uous Uxiuors, except in cases of sick
ness and of real need. Those so
cieties already exist in some parisho*» 
and do the greatest amount o-f good. 
Their rules and regulations, as well 
as tho spiritual favors securod for 
thenn, will be made, known in the near 
future. We simply mention for the

That is”a great! présent, what is most essential and 
anti wo cn- what should call for the efforts and 

zeal of all, of the people as well as 
of the clergy.

d. Wo particularly entrust tho 
preaching of tompernmeo to tho Rev
erend Franciscan Fathers whom we 
hereby appoint apost les of that great 
work in our diocese. The pastors 
will invite them to come and preach 
td their parishioners, at such dates 
as will seem to them most favorable, 
but will not wait until they come to 
establish the societies we have re
ferred to. Each pastor must com
mence to establish these societies 
without delay, by. making an appeal 
to the gotod will of hie parishion
ers. They may for this purpose toko 
advantage of the meetings of the 
League of the Sacred Heart,4 as>d es
pecially of the retreats and missions.

We specially ami urgently r«ouest 
the greatest zeal in attending to trie 
children and young men, upon whom 
we must rely fo form the so|»er gene
ration of tho future.

7. It is also our will that those 
temperance societies bo founded in 
our colleges and our University. The 
ytudents of those important Institu
tions are, they know it, the subject 
of our greatest solicitude and our 
deepest affection. It is our ardent 
desire that they .may become one day 
men of character and of principles, 
men of science and of virtue, for trie 
glory of the Ch/urcn and Of thedr 
country. They will become all this, 
in as much only as they are really 
temperate. Let them call mind 
the number of fine talents premature-

.rér1’^

nosphere

ly destroyed by the poison ol alco
hol. We do wit wish them to have 
such a sad fate, and that le the rea
son why wo are so anxious to see 
sobriety and temperance honored in 
our colleges and In our University.

The present pastoral letter and the 
present mendemeut shall be rend and 
pul,llilied from the pulpits In all the

**ate

young 
by dubs 

6ten to reo- h 
and mothers 

' an with a

churches and chapels where 
worship Is held, on the first 
after they are received.
‘Given at Montreal, under our 1 
awl.died 
Chancellor, the 20th day ol : 
ber, 1906.
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